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LINDSEY DRAGER

when I was home visiting for the
entered her bathroom and noticed
against the corner that borders the
disposed of them without thought.
19 in the crevices of her bathroom
lring one Sunday to finding all my
lCent Dixie cup and place it on my
, things beyond my control; that I
Dr things to be fucked up-like my
aroque pearls of the South Pacific.

David LeGault

A Reprise
(For the Exploding Bumblebee Against my Rearview Mirror)

my mornings were not my own
i perspired through Their indecisiveness
'The icicle trails down my back were proof of purpose.
i am a man made for fire
i labor past the chemical showers
i have chalked this whole thing up as a loss.
i see without vision
i throb without heart
loud laughter breaks over my head.
Lend us strength so we can sing
louder than the roaring engines.
i am the lonely peninsula
nearly isolated in Lakes Greater than myself
as rivers cut into valleys
and the sun casts longer shadows across my landscape.
And the world is an open window
with my foot sticking out into eroding winds.
And the world is a rightly bound lace
carving into the flesh of my ankle.
Have
Have
Have
Have

i ever been
i ever been
i ever been
i ever been

more
more
more
more

than ambition amongst misdirection?
than piss and vinegar?
than the promise of industry?
than crisis and submission?

Lend us strength so we can sing
louder than the roaring engines.
1

am a mover
73

shaking from exhaustion and celebration
i am a Hyster
forcing doors from hinges
through soiled sheets of glass
through screaming pipes.
I am hosing down the catwalks
washing away Their
white noise.
On the hill with approval in my pocket
I have glorified the Doppler Effect of
the locomotive's whistle
rising in a passionate crescendo on guided rails.
Clouded waters flow towards the dam
and the sand filters through it.
Lend us strength so we can sing
louder than the roaring engines.

Eric Carpenter

Selection

The primary experiments proved f
not lie static-moss and ferns, sof

I was gliding. Water's fluidity i
with rain, showers, grew into c
radiated. Became the entire ed
I was radiant too.

The door shook and swung. It was
answered-and I was the only ont
a beat for every measure.

He shot skyrockets of fists ane
brings fire? A flash of 0 with
3
anchors in the ceiling.

The fists came like rain after they
and blows were indistinguishable.
ticks and marks colorlessly explofl
and we answered.

Sewn to the floor, ions and tht
days repeating. The dance and
mutations. The lectures of Dar
doilhouse.

The sanguine and the semen flush
too. Freedom ensued. America, the
attack of ecstasy.
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